foreverhanna: how about instead of biting you can lick a bodyshot off of me?
foreverhanna: heat the guys up in here?
WorldMadeOfCardboard: lol
foreverhanna: just a suggestion lol
scarlett2angel: there u go guys get to it
foreverhanna: i was talking about you scarlett lol
D r a z: Looks to scarlett ..think that was an invitation to you
scarlett2angel: blushsssssssss
karate820: wohooo...a body shot
foreverhanna: climbs out of the hottub drippin wet
foreverhanna: is that a no?
karate820: watches the dripping from her
scarlett2angel: smiles ok
foreverhanna: picks up my towel and dries off
foreverhanna: on the bar?
scarlett2angel: sure is my first one
scarlett2angel: moves to the bar
karate820: leans forward
foreverhanna: well i have done a couple i ain't that great so lol
scarlett2angel: looks for a lime and lemon and lets see
foreverhanna: walks over to the bar
D r a z: wipes the bar down with a big towel and placing

glasses and some lime slices and a salt shaker
scarlett2angel: two shot glasses
D r a z: hey slim
scarlett2angel: ty draz

out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot

foreverhanna: gets up on a stool and then ontop of the bar
slimdugg: hi drazscarlett2angel: wiggles out of my shorts and shirt
scarlett2angel: wearing a bra and boy shorts
foreverhanna: stretches out on my back
scarlett2angel: thats better
foreverhanna: is this good for ya?
foreverhanna: wiggles a bit
karate820: quietly walks over to the bar to get a better look
scarlett2angel: smiles at hanna as i squeeze some of the lime up and

each breast

foreverhanna: smiles at scarlett
scarlett2angel: pushs karate
slimdugg: good idea karate
karate820: lol...backs
foreverhanna: lol
karate820: smiles

down her tummy to

away i need the room

up a little...giving the ladies space

scarlett2angel: winks at hanna takes some salt makes two lines
foreverhanna: looks down seeing the lime juice on my breasts and tummy
james197100: hi all
Bombastic748: Wanders in noticing Hanna and Scarlett
foreverhanna: watches her add the salt on my legs
scarlett2angel: grabs the liquid takes a swallow and lowers

on each of her long legs

my head an slowly lets it drip

onto your tummy each thigh then up to your boobs

foreverhanna: sit down guys a shot about to happen lol
foreverhanna: squirms a little
james197100: looks like i came in aqt the right time lol
scarlett2angel: winks takes another mouth full and climbs

to side

foreverhanna: smiles
scarlett2angel: winks
james197100: taking

onto the bar rocking my hips side

at hanna
a seat close to the action
karate820: watches the ladies
scarlett2angel: drops to my knees pinning you down between my thighs as my tits almost
slip free of my bra as my hips rock with the music
karate820: sits down in a bar stool..making sure to leave plenty of umm wiggle room
foreverhanna: looks up at scarlett as she has me pinned down

D r a z: smiles as i see the action from my vantage point
scarlett2angel: winks an lowers my lips down to your left breast dont move
foreverhanna: smiles ok
D r a z: body shots at the bar
foreverhanna: keeps still for scarlett
scarlett2angel: archs my ass and ever so softly i nibble on your nipple letting

liquid wet your top

foreverhanna: bites my lip and tries not to squirm
scarlett2angel: then move to the other mmmmmm

arund in circles

some of the

nice as i wet it too rolling my tongue

foreverhanna: bites down harder trying to remain still
scarlett2angel: smiles at hanna god your sexy
foreverhanna: blushes red and smiles well ty
james197100: damn..what a show
scarlett2angel: wiggles

the tip of my tongue in circles as it slides down between each of
your breasts nips on your skin an works down to the first shot glass fils it half way sits it
on your belly
foreverhanna: bites my lip and closes my eyes trying to remain still
karate820: watches transfixed by both women
scarlett2angel: winks at the men squirts some more lime

on each of her sweet thighs ans

winks up at her
karate820: winks back at scarlett

foreverhanna: feels the lime roll down my thighs and smiles
roundaboutu: just sits watching, observing, waiting

for time, and enjoying the ritual of
placing shots for the ceremony
scarlett2angel: mmm hanna wiggles my hips as my long hair softly swats your body as i lick
and flick my tongue around your tummy to tease you
james197100: damn
slimdugg: ohhhh yeah
foreverhanna: giggles your gonna make me wiggle cause that tickles
slimdugg: lol
karate820: smiles at the giggling and wiggling
scarlett2angel: mmmmmmmm

so sweet kisses and flicks my tongue in circles as i work up
to your neck places the lime between your lips smiles and looks down your chest
roundaboutu: she giggles, she wiggles, shes tiggled, all thos gg words like jiggled
foreverhanna: holds the lime between my lips
scarlett2angel: mmmm she looks good enought
james197100: omg. no comment

to eat guys

roundaboutu: have

a drs appointment, see you later, karate, le tme know how the shots
come out, lol
karate820: lol ok round
scarlett2angel: winks at you .....lowers my wet tongue to your neck nibbles and licks the salt
and liquid there licking in slowl long lines up and down then across your nipples at are
are poking threw your top
karate820: winks
karate820: agreed scarlett
foreverhanna: ohhhhhh hell squirms on the bar
scarlett2angel: mmmmm hanna shakes my

to each of your nipples
james197100: so enjoying the show

head so my hair hides what my teeth are doing

foreverhanna: grabs the edges of the bar
scarlett2angel: prrrrrrrrs and tugs each nipple and sucks the liquid mmmmm so good
foreverhanna: bites the lime lol
scarlett2angel: first one than the other tilts my head winks up at hanna as she feels my

teeth tug and bite just enought to feel it
james197100: so @#$$ing hot lol

foreverhanna: tastes the lime juice dribble in my mouth and on my lips
scarlett2angel: rolls my hips and wiggles onto the bar lifting

one leg and places my knees on
eachside of your head as my hair covers and hangs down onto your body
stagforyou_1: sits quitely in the dark

foreverhanna: tightens my abs holding my legs still
scarlett2angel: mmmm hanna spit the lime out

baby as the tip of my tongue teases around

your belly button where the shot glass is

foreverhanna: pushes the lime out with my tongue
scarlett2angel: shakes my head an arches my

back as my pussy is inches from your wet lips
at the room lowers my head down to the shotglass letting my long
blonde hair hide all i am doing
james197100: damn damnn damn
karate820: smiles...hey rachel...huggss and a grope
scarlett2angel: shakes my head swallows the liquid tosses the glass aside and lowers my
lips between the sexy pair of thighs on the bar
james197100: hi rachel
scarlett2angel: winks

foreverhanna: hey rach waves from the bar lol
rachel_75_1: hugsss karate
scarlett2angel: mmmmm im not
foreverhanna: squirms on the bar
karate820: oh my

done yet baby

hmmmmm
my hips side to side flicks my tongue up one salty thigh then up the
other as my hips thusts up and down almost touching your lips
scarlett2angel: winks and bites down on your bottoms tugs with my teeth and moanssssss
stagforyou_1: slips silently to sit by rachel as she watches
james197100:

scarlett2angel: rolls

foreverhanna: ohhhhh my squirms around
james197100: wow
scarlett2angel: pushs up traping hanna's

head between my thighs squeezes my tits rocking
my hips and pushs up and down as if i was fucking the bar
james197100: needs to find a quiet place lol
karate820: wow scarlett
rachel_75_1: smiles @ stag
karate820: lol james...more alone time huh
scarlett2angel: tosses my head back and forthhhhh mmmmmmmmmm yes hanna as i rock
side to side
rachel_75_1: hello slim
slimdugg: hello rachel smiles
slimdugg: how are you?
stagforyou_1: wb slim
karate820: wohooo
slimdugg: thanks
foreverhanna: squirms under scarlett
scarlett2angel: lifts up wiggles my ass smiles and
foreverhanna: smiles at scarlett
scarlett2angel: spins around and drops back onto
D r a z: woo hoo girlssssssssssss
james197100: whew
D r a z: smilesand
slimdugg: watches
stagforyou_1: rachels
rachel_75_1: hehe
james197100: wow

stands up so i can look into hanna's eyes
my knees over her hips

appaluds loudly
smiloes lighting up this dark corner we are sat in

D r a z: great shot youtwo girls
slimdugg: grins at rachel
rachel_75_1: clapsss well done girls
karate820: very well done
karate820: applauds
WorldMadeOfCardboard: well

done indeed
side to side winks and bends down smiles and kisses her to taste
whats left of the lime
scarlett2angel: rocks

foreverhanna: it was all scarlett i assure you lol
james197100: standing ovation

slimdugg: oh yes
WorldMadeOfCardboard:

made work more bearable by a long shot

scarlett2angel: ty baby for letting me lick you
D r a z: passes both girls a hot wet towel
foreverhanna: sorry i bit down on the lime lol
james197100: and wont tell you whats standing lol
karate820: lol card...
foreverhanna: smiles
foreverhanna: ty draz
stagforyou_1: passes the giaqnt bucfket of colddddd
foreverhanna: lol card
scarlett2angel: winks and helps hanna off the bar
foreverhanna: ty scarlett

icy water around to all the guys

